
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 1: Saturday, May 16, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Spring Meet Record:  
372-87-58-60: 23% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Louie’s Kingdom (3rd race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Adhhar (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#12) BAUDETTE BLIZZARD: The cutback to seven-panels on point, big class drop; post only concern 
(#10) ARCH ABILITY: Turf-to-dirt play suits, never been in this cheap—formidable jock/trainer combo 
(#6) SKYBURST: He has been training forwardly in Hot Springs, gets Rosario for debut—6-1 on the M.L. 
(#1) UGO: Past form is sketchy at best, but the class drop is significant; sitting on a sharp 5-furlong work 
SELECTIONS: 12-10-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) SEEDS OF TIME: Double-dip drop on the money, likes Churchill; hails from high-percentage barn 
(#6) DIAMONDCOAT: She is the speed of the speed, but 8.5-furlongs seems to be beyond her scope  
(#3) STROLLIN THE BAYOU: She went to the sidelines in good form and is consistent; is 5-1 on M.L.  
(#9) RAHWAY: Barn is hitting at a 20% clip in 2020, drops down in class, likes Louisville—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) LOUIE’S KINGDOM: He’s at his best on the main track, salty jock/trainer combo; second off shelf 
(#4) HE’S THE SOUPERWON: Slides in for a dime for Greg Foley; turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint on point 
(#11) TOM’S LAST GENERAL: Is capable off the shelf and has tactical speed but is at best on the turf 
(#12) JIMMY AT LAST: Gets away from Oaklawn Park, placed in 50% of his starts—6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-11-12 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) MONOMOY GIRL: Champ sports sharp work tab for return, loves to win; barn will have her ready 
(#6) TALK VEUVE TO ME: Handy filly likes a one-turn mile setup; makes first start for Asmussen today 
(#7) LADY KATE: Hooked salty rival in Sally’s Curlin in last outing, will love the extra furlong; great post  
(#3) FASHION FAUX PAS: Faces a tough bunch in return to allowance company—is capable off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) MR JAGGERS: Ran like he needed his last race off an 8-month hiatus; dirt-to-turf play is on target 
(#10) FORTUITY: Overcame wide post in eye-catching debut effort, sports sharp works since—upside 
(#11) IMPLICATION: Demonstrated nice turn of foot in 2-turn turf heat in bow; improvement in cards 
(#7) OXIDE: Never picked up the bit in the slop in Hot Springs but gets back on the weeds in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-11-7   /  OFF TURF PICKS: 18-10-8-2                     
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) IRRITATOR: Four-wide, no kick in last outing but drops in class for Amoss; is reunited with Graham 
(#8) STRONG YEN: Lackluster record in Louisville a concern, but the class drop is significant—6-1 M.L. 
(#9) FLOROPLUS: City Zip gelding is in fine fettle and is 2-for-2 on “off” tracks; heads down the ladder 
(#7) WHERE Y’AT JOE JOE: Bourgeois re-claim has placed in nine of his past 14 outings—stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-9-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) SAY MOI: Ran into a buzz saw in Center Aisle in Gulfstream debut—dam a multiple stakes winner 
(#10) OFFERING: Finished on the bridle in Oaklawn debut in a heat that went in 1:10 flat; tighter today 
(#11) BERNADETTE THE JET: Shuffled back at the half-mile marker but finished gamely in dirt debut 
(#12) STONEWOOD: Carved out a quick pace in career debut but stayed on in the lane; post is brutal 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-11-12 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) LIMNERY: Is capable off a layoff, placed in six-of-nine starts for Cox; broke maiden with Flo in boot 
(#6) LABEQ: Gray son of Tapit makes his first start for Maker, is tractable; like the cutback to 8-panel trip 
(#2) HELLORHIGHWATER: Consistent colt has a reliable late kick but hooks winners for the first time 
(#4) TANKERVILLE: Has never seen “firm” terrain, gets Lasix for stateside debut; solid Payson work tab 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-2-4   /  OFF TURF PICKS: 7-17-5-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) ADHHAR: Drops in class in second start off the claim for Amoss; love the cutback to seven-furlongs 
(#11) SMILE BRYAN: Runs well off layoffs, has tactical speed and Rosario, turf-to-dirt suits—lots to like 
(#6) SACRED OATH: Steps up in class, but outfit wins at a 31% clip off the claim; value on tote board? 
(#1) PATROL: Not crazy about one-hole out of the chute but liking turf-to-dirt move and cutback to 7F 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-6-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) PORTRAIT: “Cat hopped” when last seen going seven-furlongs; tough beat in Bayou in last start 
(#5) MISS T TOO: Steps up in class but beat two next-out winners in maiden win; sire’s get are runners 
(#12) GONE GLIMMERING: She is undefeated outside of stakes company; like wide post out of chute 
(#4) JOYSOME: No late kick in first crack at winners, but she broke her maiden with aplomb at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-12-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#11) CHILI PETIN: Draw line through prior turf start—hooked 24 rivals in Group 3; post only concern 
(#8) FASHIONABLE LADY: Beat Fly So Pretty on the square in bow on Matt Winn Course; gets Lasix 
(#10) FLY SO PRETTY: Only poor effort on grass was on an undulating turf course at Kentucky Downs 
(#4) KARAK: Seems tractable for a half-mile, like the Polytrack-to-turf play; tipped hand with 4-22 work? 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-10-4   /  OFF TURF PICKS: 5-15-3-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, May 16, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 4:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#5) Say Moi—1 
Race 8: (#2) Hellorhighwater (#4) Tankerville (#6) Labeq (#7) Limnery—4 
Race 9: (#1) Patrol (#2) Adhhar (#6) Sacred Oath (#11) Smile Bryan—4 
Race 10: (#2) Portrait—1 
Race 11: (#4) Karak (#8) Fashionable Lady (#10) Fly So Pretty (#11) Chili Petin—4 
 


